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and attacked. Those are the conferences business 
men aways hold if business men want to put 
through a great transaction. 

"There is a third kind of conferencc wkjch has 
the vices of both and the advantages of neither, that 
is the conference of partial disclosure. One side 
goes to its own friends and says. 'They are not go
ing to give way on this, and we are going to stick 
out for that.' The other party goes to its friends 
and says, 'We are going to stand by this, we won't 

• ••» 7.H; >n the least give way on that.' That is the way to 

BRINGING UP FATHER - . ||Y GEORGE MCMANUS 

. . .  . sum! othejr." 

.... ».«• 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3®, J MX. 

ret'! 

9NLY ONE STEP. 
As attention is directed to the work of the arm-

m iiorth l an,fn-i c.onference- and to the subject of war in gen-
HiiuKjMt*. in ail other aiette the eric** ere:* j cral, it becomes more and more evident that, while' 
vSFfSSff? Ev**,"f • v t Months1 suc^ limitations asliave been proposed will consti-

flM* m.m HM | tute a step, and a very important one, in the direc-
] tion of peace and general human welfare, they will 
i be only one step, and there must be progress in oth-

GOOD BUT NOT APPLICABLE. . er before the world is surely rid of war. 
) he agricultural magazine. "Farm Life," an In-; . limitation of naval strength is a relative-

diana publication, iri discussing the probability of I!? supple matter. Navies cannot exist without phys-
the iise of corn for fuel this winter, discounts that!' , structures of great size and enormous cost. It 
probability and expresses the belief that really very itas a *on& time to build a battleship, and the work 
little corn will be consumed for this purpose, and | cannot very well be clone in secret. Ships cannot 
it adds the sipient suggestion that the farmer who! . P, Ibey must be built in yards on 
has not a wood lot had better get busy and plant j suitable harbors, and all who are interested iivkeep-
nn acre or two of trees. * • . mg track of such things know where such yards 

/The advice is excellent) but it scarcely fits intojare possible, and could know at once when steps 
the present situation. The depressing ^fact. so farjVf're taken to build anything so bulky as a battle-
as the farmer is concerned, is that corn brings a; \_UP' , f.erta.m nat'ons> therefore, agree to limit 
very small price per bushel and coal brings a very! ,eir bmlding tn accordance with stated pl^ns, any: 
great price per ton. The farmer who had a wood' 1vlo'al^1?11 ot. compact could quickly be detected j 
lot of adequate size may snap hisjingers at the coal; ,'r IieiSnb°rs and appropriate steps could be 
man, but the farmer who is not so equipped must' tj1110-
decide here and now on the fuel question. An acre i  I his is not true of land armament. A nation 
or two of trees or several acres is a line thing to i may surreptitiously train its men for war without 
have on a farm, but it takes time to plant them and I actnally appearing to do so. It can manufacture 
time, for them to grow. It will he at least a dozen j !?uns a]^ ,llunitions on a considerable scale^qd keep 
yearg before anything much larger than twigs can I !^s. act,yit,es secret. From the standpoint of pub- j 
be obtained for fuel from a grove planted now. In; "c,*y. therefore, the Tirmy question is a more diffi-! 
the meantime the farmer must keep warfn or freeze. ICl ^ne t? handle. A ! 
If he is to keep warm he must use the means which i  America and Great Britain have armies of only J 

a r e  a t  h a n d  n o w .  . M a n y  f a r m e r s  m u s t  m a k e  t h c ; , l o m m .  s l z e -  F r a n c e  h a s  a n d  m u s t  m a i n t a i n  f o r j  
choice between selling their corn at a low price and; s.°.Pe J:ime an army of considerable size. Japan jus-
buving coal with the proceeds at a high price, or; ie® maintenance of a considerable land fQrce 
burning the corn to afford the requisite amount of i°n , e ground ot need to protect Japanese who have 

^ • caff! A/1 /\n f hn T">1 Z I , • 

The advice given in this connection resembles 
j settled on the continent. Plans for army reduction 
are going to be difficult to devise. 

a good deal of the advice that is ghren in connection But aside from naval and army organization, i 
with other subjects. Wc find reams of such advice i e e in. e chemical and aerial fields two de-: 
g i y e n j n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i i ' i  t h e  a r m a m e n t  c o n f e r e n c c . j P a I " t n i e n t s  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  w h i c h  n o  n a t i o n  c a n :  
The president of the United States conceived the', r5e an. cment as against another because vio-
i d e a  t h a t  i t  w o u l d  b e  a  g ^ o d  t h i n g  f o r  t h e  m a j o r !  , a t i p n s  i n  t h e s e  d e p a r t m e n t s  c a n  b e  c o m m i t t e d  i n ,  
nafiATiG tn rlr* eAtiiAltiinAr nn-.w uc*.r. i such a manner as to defy detection. 
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MAIN STREET The Story of Carol Kennicott 

By Sinclair Lewis 

nations to do something now to lessen the burden' 
of taxes due to immense armament and to head oft" Our own chemists have perfected gases of such 
armament increases for the future. No sooner was 
this purpose annbunced than a clamor was set up 
in many Quarters for the solution of all the interna
tional problems that ever presented themselves, and 
their solution right now regardless of the purpose 
of the armament conference. If the conference 
should heed the advice of this kind that has been 
given, it would fritter away its time for weeks, 
•would accomplish nothing in the nature of promot
ing the cause of real peace throughout the world, 
an<J would wreck the possibility of even an approach 
to disarmament by complicating that subject with 
a multitude of others on which agreement at this 
time is a manifest impossibility. The disposition 
of the conference' is to proceed "along the lines laid 
down in the call; to discuss reduction of naval arm
ament and the elimination so far as possible of the 
ca«*es which might provoke the nations to war. 
With these two things kept steadfastly before it, 
the conference may and doubtless will reach verv 
desirable results. 

I i 

PRbPORTIONATE ARMAMENT. 
While the three major naval powers have 

agreed in principle to the plan proposed by Secre
tary Hughes at the opening of the acmament con
ference, the derails are yet to be formulated. One 
of these undetermined details is the proportion of 
armament which each of the three powers will be 
authorized to maintain. Newspaper readers have 

power that whole cities could be depopulated by 
them in a matter of hours. We need not suppose that 
the chemists of other o«untries have been idle. 
Doubtless they have knowledge of gases of equal 
power. These deadly gases can be prepared any
where on short notice. The nation which chose to 
embark on such a course could have a supply of gas 
bombs ready to use immediately following, or per
haps preceding a declaration of'waj; without others 
being the wiser. 

^ Air craft are relatively cheap and may be con
structed easily and quickly. The vast development 
of the airplane for commercial use in such a man
ner that they can be transformed into bomb car
riers on short noticfi is a mere matter or detail. Here, 
again, there is no way of enforcing an agreement, if 
any should be made. 

Limitation of armament where limitations can 
be enforced or violations mav be detected in time 
to render them fo^ije is excellent in itself and for its 
moral effect, but it is not final. There can be no 
| perfect security until conditions which may be pro-
; vocative of war are removed, and until the popular 
hatred of war which is so prevalent and so vocal 
just now* has so crystallized that it has become ex
pressed in the attitude of all the important govern
ments and, it may be added, until the great family 
of nations has reached the determination to discip
line any of its members which shall break the peace, 
just as our more limited national and municipal so-
/ * 1 A f IT M /4 f * Vt • « A 1 #. .. • • •• • •. 15 . _ . 

monni 
Carol Mil/ord, a Minnesota Rlrl, grad- f 

uates from Blodcett college ne»r Min
neapolis, goes to Chicago lor a year, and 
returns.to St. Paul to work In a library. I 
£ there three years tshe meets ' 
Dr. Will Kennicott, of Gopher Prairie, : 
•ndthey are married. 
_ Through college,.and her library work, I 
Carol has ambitions to live in a smaller; 
community, where she might spread the | 
gospel of culture as she sees it. Gopher 
Prairie in the usual small town, she | 
nnds, and the residents of the village • 

not quite approve of her, nor favor; 
ncr ideas for cnanges in the town. j 

Carol quarrels with Dr. Kennicott be- j 
cause he does not give her a regular al
lowance for the household, ile tells her I 
frankly that she feels herself superior j 
to his village friends, and is scaring 
them away with her ideas. 

I become familiar with the 5-5-3 formula, which I f.!
f
ety individuals whose pugnacity makes 

'' •'•-wms of course, that when the,three navies are re-! m'serable-for other people. 
duded to their proposed proportions, the British and! 
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American navies will be of equal size and that of 
Japan will be 60 per cent as strong as either of the 
others. This arrangement is not satisfactory to 
Japan whose delegates maintain that at least 70 per 
cent is necessary for their navy from the standpoint 
of national security. At thfe time there^seems to 
be no probability that the United States delegation 
will agree to this larger proportion for Japan, and 
while the British delegation has not committed it
self on the proposition, it seems to be a general un
derstanding that its attitude is similar to that of the 
United States. 

Inasmuch as the conference is entirely volun
tary and no nation is bound to accept its decisions, 
Japan is quite at liberty to disregard the wishes of 
the other-nations represented at the conference if 
her statesmen believe that this is the wise course. 
Such an attitude on Japan's part might easily, and 
would in all probability wreck the entire reduction 
program. It is quite certain that however much 
the United States may desire reduction of arma
ment, she will not permit Japan to outclass her or 
to approach her in naval strength. Therefore, if 
Japan insists on building, the United States must 
also build, and this will call for the resumption of 
the Brttish building program as well. 

There seems to be little danger however that 
the conference will go to wreck on this issue. It is 

that Japan Mjhen the issue is brought to 
. test, will insist on m&int«uning her present 

position. She has stated her case and is making 
hStrongest play, and having made it, she will, 
almost without doubt, recede as gracefully as possi-

father than incur the inevitable empity of the 
^ajer nations, not only in insisting upon an enlarged 
building program on her own account but in forc-

« similar program upon them, "fhe one thinir 
t» international relations which has been made ab 

DREAMS. 
In an article on dreams just received this state

ment is made: 
"The story is quite well known of the Cornish 

gentleman who dreamed that he witnessed the mur
der of the chancellor of the exchequer in the House 
of Commons. Never in his life had he been there, 
but he visualized the place quite accurately. He told 
of his dream to several friends and described the 
position in the lobby of the murderer and his victim. 
Next day—this happened a hundred years ago—a 
rider with 'news came into the village and confirm
ed the circumstances of the tragedy. Soon afterward 
the gentleman went to London, and in the lobbv 
pointed out where he had seen in his dream the 
chancellor and his assailant stand. Those who were 

j present testified that it had happened just as he 

GHAPTER XV—Continued. 
"Rats! I. don't worry about the 

business. Tou IOOK here now: As I 
told you Just because I like to 
tuck a few dollars away, I'll . be 
switched if I'll stand for your*think
ing I'm nothing but a dollar-chus-
ing " 

"Stop it! Quick! I'm not hurting 
your feelings! I'm not criticizing! I'm 
the adoring least one of thy harem. 
I just mean " 

Two days later, with pictures, -wick
er chairs, a rug. she had made tike 
waiting-room habitable; and Kenni
cott admitted, _ "Does look a lot betr 
ter. Never though; much about it. 
Quess I need beins bullied." 

Shq was convinced that she was < 
glorious.y content In her career as' 

WHAT DO YOU THINK 
OF MAIN STREET? 

Is it a true friclnte of life in a 
email (own in the northwest? 

Are the people it describes real 
people? 

Tlte Herald wants to know what 
Its readers think of jUndair Lewis' 
story and is going to offer $30 in 
prizes to find out. 

HOW TO WIN A PRIZE 
Head the story as <t appears 

front, day to day in the EvcJiiJig 
Herald. When the last installment 
appears write a letter to the "Main 
Street Kditor," Grand Forks Her
ald, telling whether or not ' you 
think the story gives a true pic. 
tuve.of life In "Gopher Prniric" 
and Just why you have formed the 
opinion* you express. | < 

To the writer who gives the best 
reason for whatever opinion he or 
slie has formed, we will give a 
prise of $10. For the second beet 
letter we will give a prize of $&. 
and for the next seven best letters 
prizes of $1 each. , 

No letter should be more than 
35ft ilfords in length. 

The story Is stich that you can 
begin-it any time, and get a good! 
Idea of the picture it paints. 

Here's a chance to win a little 
money just for writing a 

letter. 

EVENING EDITION. 
Its black and nickel range, its cream 
separator. in a corner. - T 

Mrs. Erdstrom begged (her to sit s 
in tlW parlor, where there was a, . 
phonograph and an oak and leather ' 
davenport, the prairie farmer's 
proofs of,social progress, .but she 
dropped down by the kitchen, stove 
and insisted, "Please don't mind me " 
When Mrs. Erdstrom ha'd followed 
the doctor out of the- room Carol 
glanced in a friendly way at the 
grained pine cupboard, the framed 
Lutheran Konfirmations Attest, tha 
traces of fried eggs and sausages on . 
the dining table against the wall, and 
a jewel amdngr ca'ondare, presenting 
not only a lithographic young' womaii 
with cherry'lips, ana a Swedish ad
vertisement of Axel Egge's grocery, 
but also a thermometer and a mat'eh-
holdcr. 

She saw that a bpy of four or five 
was staring at her from the hall; a 
boy In gingham shirt and faded cor
duroy „trousers, but large-eyed, firfli-
mouthed. wide-browed. He vanished, 
then peeped in agaitf, . biting his 
knuckles, turning his shoulders to
ward her in shyness. 

Didn't she remember—what was 
it7—^Kennicott sitting beside her at 
Fort Snelllng. urging, "See how 
scared that baby is.' Needs some 
•woman like you." 

Magic had fluttered about hler then 
—magic of sunset and cool air and 
the curiosity of lovers.. She held out 
her hands o& much to that sanctity 
as to the boy. 

He edged into the room, doubtfully 
sucking his thumb. 

"Hello," she said. "What's your 
name?" 

"Hec. hee, hee!" . • 
"You're quite right: I agree with \ 

you. Silly people like me always ask 
children their names." -v ;> 

"Hee. hee, hee!" 
"Come here and I'll tell you the 

story of—we'l, I don't know what it 
will be about, but it wlJl have a suit 
heroine and a Prince Charming." 

; He stood stoically while she spua 
; nonsense. His giggling ceased. Sh® 

Was winning him., Then the tele
phone bell—two long rings, one short. 

Mrs. Erdstrom galloped into the 
room, shrieked Into the transmitter, 
"Veil? Yes, yes, dis is Erdstrom's 
•place! Heh? Oh, you vam de doc
tor?" 

Kennicott appeared, growled into 
the telephone: 

"Well, what do yoo want? Oh, 
hello Dave: what do you want? 

j Which Morgenroth's? Adoph's? All 
i right. Amputation-? • Yuh, I see. Say; 
j Dave, get Gus to harness up and tako 
my sfrrglcal kit down there—ami 
have -him take some chloroform. I'll 
go straight flown from here. May 
not get home tonight. You can get 
me at Adolph's. Huh? Xo. Carrie 
can give the anesthetic, I guess. 
G'-hy. Huh? Xo; Iclt mo about that 
tomorrow—too damn many, people 
always listening in on this farmers' 
line." 

He turned to Carol. "Adolph Mor-
genroth, farmer ten miles southwest 
of town, got* his arm crushed—fixing 
his cow-shed and a nost caved in on 
him—smashed him up pretty bad— 
may have to amputate, Dave Dyer 
says. Afraid we'll have to go right 
from here. Darn sorry to drag you 
clear down there with me? " 
1 "Please do. Don't mind me a 
bit." 

"Think you could give the anes
thetic? Usually have my driver do 

! 

doctor's wife. 
• Vli j short letter. | thought viciously: 

She tried to free herself from '>"» - 1 "If that woman is on the tide of\the 
speculation and disillusionment! • '' ' angels, then I have no choice; I must 
which had been twitching at her; J be on the side of the devil. But— 
sought to dismiss all the opinionation1 may be a little wild, but that's be-! tan't she like me? She too wants to 
of an insurgent era. She wanted to cause he's got so much better brains' 'reform the town'! She too criticises 
shine upon the veal-faced bristly-j than a lot of these boys, and th's everybody! • She too thinks the men 
bearded L^man Cass as much as up- . farmer that claims he caught Cy are vulgar and limited! Am I like her? 
on Miles'Bjornstam or Guy Pollock. i stealing 'beggies, is a liar,, "and j j This is ghast'y!" 

i  carrying on with the grocery boys 
| and all " • v 
i "Mrs. Bogarfe! I'd trust Bea as I 
would myself!" 

j  "Oh, dearie, you don't understand 
i me! I'm sure she's a good girl; I 
| me8;n she's green, and I hope that 

I none of these horrid men that thece. 
j  are around town will got her Into 
trouble! It's their parents' fault, let-j It." \ 

i ting them run wild and hear evil i '"If you'll tell me how.1' , 
j things. If I had my - way there "All right. -Say. did you' hear me 
i wouldn't be none of them, not boys Putting one over on these goats t^at 
• nor girls neither, allowed to know are always rubbering in on party-
anything about—about things till they' wires? I"hope they he^rd- me! Well, 

.was married. It's terrible the bald' 
way that some folks talk. It just. 
shows and gives away what awful 
thoughts they got inside them, and 
there's nothing can euro them except 
coming right to God and kneeling 
down like I do at piayer-meeting ev
ery "Wednesday evening, ad saying, 'O 
<V>d, I would bei a miserable sinner 
except for thy grace.' ; 

"I'd make every lest one' of these 
brats go to SUnday school and learn 
to think nice things 'stead of about 
cigarettes and goings-on—and these 
dances they have at the lodges are the 
worst thing that ever happened to 

j this town, lot of youpg men squeezing 
; girls and finding out Oh, it's 
! dreadful. I've told the mayor he 
! ought to put a stop to them and 
! There was one boy in this town. I 
j don't want <to be suspicious or unchar-
; itable but " 
i It was half aniicur before Carol 
! escaped. 
1 She stopped on' her otorn porch and 

She gave a reception for the Thana-i ought to have the law on him," That evening she did not merely 
Mrs. Bogart went thoroughly into i consent to play crlbbage with Kenni-

, the rumor that the girl waiter atjeott: she urged him to play: and she ' HI T t<« nU i«a> *•- — *> >it t ^_t— a. A.I A U .i iui i ' i i .« 

topsis club. But^ her real acquiring 
of merit was in calling upon that Mrs. ^ 
Bogart whose gossipy good opinion | Blllyf Lunch' was not all she might worked up a hectic interest'in land 
was so valuable to a doctor. be—or, rather, was quite all she i deals and Sam Clark. 

Though the Bogart htuse was next] might be. j  / • . VIII 
times Sh°Now1 sh^'nut^on1''her 'S • "My lan,Js- wl»at can you -expect j  In courtship days'Kennicott 
m™eskin «m> which made htr fice' whe£ ev«rybody knows what her «h°wn her a photograph of Nels Erd-
^atl and^in'nocent she rubbL off1 m?ther waR? And " these traveling Strom's baby and log cabin, but she 
tht traces of T lip-rtlck-^d fled vT.ouid. ,let.hcr. »lone «he- ^ never seen the B^stroms. They 
across the alley- before her admirable 
resolution should sneak away. 

The age of bouses, like the age of 

had 

would be all right, though I certainly, had become .merely "patients of the %-ow quarters swam out to look over 
don't believe she ought to be allowed i doctor.". iCennfcott telephoned her their new domicile It was evident 
to think she can pull the wool over I Jn a mid-December afternoon, "Want that they unanimously condemned the 
our #yea 

r 

 ̂ * .profound and governing impulse 
wHiefc the |*oples of the world will not abandon 

f})?- • 4. 

* LLOYD GEOBGS ON PUBLICITY. 
 ̂ 5peakin£ m the Hottse of Commons on October 

^;fe?ar",h ,he Iri8h "IS* 
'A co^ere  ̂WhicB yW 
£» hold You hold a, perfectly open confer-
«tcej*here the reporter* are admitted and whetc 

'Hag i» fairlypresented to the public the fol-
^^ngi . That is one kind of conference. 

of confcrence/the con-
Sfrtce with doted doors, whete men can state 

, Bir ta»e, make tentative proposals and make sue-
&***<&* wHhotit alwayg fearitjg, that the following 
tpotnmg every word will he scrtfti n ized—critic ised 

said." 
Whether this is fact or fiction we do not know. 

There may be such a case on record. There may 
be many such cases. And when there has been op
portunity to investigate it has almost always been 
found that the case simmered down to a combina
tion of coincidence, imagination and credulity. 

Assuming that the case of the Cornish gentle^ 
man is a genuine one, if it followed the majority of 
cases of like character the explanation would run 
about ljke this: ' 

The gentleman, although having never visited 
London; was interested in public affairs, and was 
familiar with the position of such officials as the 
chancellor, who might have been a personal ac
quaintance. Because of the suggestion conveyed 
through some past experience, of which suggestion 
he was not conscious, he dreamed of the murder of 
the official at about the time that the murder was 
actually taking place. That would be a coincidence, 
not common, ftut quite possible, and similar to thou
sands of other coincidences. Knowing th4t the of
ficial was a parliamentary officer it would be natu
ral for the dreamer to localize thfe event in the place 
of the victim's activities. He would have some sort 
of mental picture of the ptece of the murder, and if 
he conceived the murder as taking place in the 
House of Commons, which was natural, he would 
conceive of an assembly foil in which there were 
many people. Visiting the chamber later he would 
be prepared to recognize every detail which tended 
to fit in with his dream, and would pass unnoticed 
9jl 'discrepancies. He would therefore, in perfect ^ranTu'm* 

men, has small relation to their years. "i-V " 
The dull-green cottage -of the good firls ,fOW5 
Widow Bogart Vas twenty years old,: "r J an,(J 

but it had the antiquity of Cheops, * ° a cup ot cot' 
and the smell of mumrKy-dust. ii ' 1

Ca
0

r.®1 J,"" «"re y?.u WOnt 

neatness rebuked the street. The by vourfI^ n,uT°I! 
two stones by the path were painted how ion. jv» ^ 
yellow: the outhouse was so overmod- _uch ^ 
estly masked with vine, and UUUce | ̂when lived hire 
that it was not concealed at all; the L.., i " 
last iron dog remaining in Gopher uon., ,u 
Prairie stood amonc whitewashed ( .yP. ". a*fuI' the stood among 
conch-shel's upon the 
hallway was dismayingly scrubbed; 

, *'w" v 'uu VUill* 11 If UW 
lawn. The! ,olk" UUf ,n thi" to*n? 

ied; I Mpb- Bogart hitched'hpr chair near-
the kitchen was an exercise in mathe-1 ®r|, Her^large face, with its disturbing 
matics, with problems worked out jn •'collection of moles sn(l - lone black 

rhythm Xentildott 

equidistant chairs. , 
The parlor was kept for visitors. 

Carol suggested, "Let's sit in. the 
kitchen. Please don't trouble tonight 
the parlor' stove." 

"No trouble at all!,-Mr gracious. 
and you coming so seldom and all, 
and the kitchen is a perfect sight, 1 
try to keep it clean, but Cy will track 
mud all 
about-
en once, 
dearie, _ 
ble at all, practically no trouble at | mighty good and straight that Harry 

i Haydock is carrying on with a girl 
Mrs. Bogart groaned, robbed her; that clerks in a store down in Mlnne-

joints, and repeatedly dusted her apelis, and poor Juanlta not knowing 
hands while she made the Ore, and! anything about it—though maybe It's 
when Carol tried to hslp she lar— - - • -
ed, "Oh. it doesn't matter; 
ain't good for much 
workin' anyway; seems » moujn, «»e w say ii, ana mayoe i ain't hp 
that's what a lot fit folks tWnk." to-date, like Cy says, but I always be-

Th« parlor was distinguished by an llertd a lady shouldn't even iftve 
expanse ^of rag carpet from which, nanfes to all sorts of dreadful thing*, 
as they entered, Mrs. Bogart hastily but Just the same I know thene was 
picked one sad dead fly. In the cen- j at least one caite where Juanlta and 
ter of the carpet was a ru* d«plotlng.a boy-^rsll, they were, just drpadful. 
a red Newfoundland dQft fclining in '• And and—— Then there's that Ole 
* Jfreen $*"2^ {Ula Jsnson the grocer, that thinks he's so 
labeled "Out Friend." 
organ, tall and 
with a mirror part; 

The sooner she's sent to to throw ypur coat on and drive out 
to Erdstrom's .with me ? Fairly warm. 
Nels got the jaundice."- „ 

"Oh yes!" She hastened to put on 
woolen stockings, high boots, sweater, 
muffler, cap, mittens. , 

The snow was too thick and the 
rots frozen loo hard for the motor. 
They drove out in a clumsy high car
riage. Tucked over them was a blue 
woolen cover, prickly to tierN wrists, 
and outside of It a buffalo' robe^ 
humble and mo^h-eaten now, used 
ever since , the' bison herds had 
streaked thi prairie a- few miles to 
the west. » 

The scattered houses between 

and—was 
But 

hairs, wrinkled.Cunningly. She show- w, «. ... , --- = 
cd her decayed teeth m a reproving' wh!ch

J1 
th*y Psssod iti town were small 

smile, and In th« confidential voice amI de®? t̂o ln contrast to the ex-
of one who scents stale bedroom p.a,!se ofJ?UBe anowy yards and wide 
scandal she breathed: | Street. They crossed the r^iroad 

' tracks, and instantly were lh the farm 

iment- the judgment of God, because before, 
uuter; goess 11 she married Harry she acted up' with 
but toil and'more th»n one boy Well, r don't 

% as thoiigh: like to say it, and maybe, I ain't iip-

Vbt parlor > plague? smart, and I know he made 
tBM, «u adorned < up to a farmer's wife and—— Ahd 

witn a mirror Psrtiy circular, parUr tbis awful mgn BjorOsUm that does 
square, ahd pnrtly diamoqd-shaped, I chores, and Nat Hloks and '• 

„rrl„.r a«d with brackets holdlng a P®t off There was, it seemed no person 
^fait£ recognize the chamber, a. ' the^li^^ oS 
w ,CA had seen m his dreatn, when the dream m.iî ffi •*%* rwented tt. , 
weuld have fitted as readilv any half which approx- ^ »e knew, sue i.ad 
imated the appearance of the real one.. church ana «t an elderlr elergyman, 

* alumlnam tny ceawhtog a 
ke's rattle and "a broken 

mentcd, "Pretty nice, over there," as 
they approached an oak-grove where 
shifty winter 4unllght quivered In the 
hoJlpw between two sndw-driiRsi v. 

"l!hey drove from the. natural prairie 
to ft cleared, district' which twenty 
years >ago had been forest. The coun
try seemed to stretch unchanging to 
the North Pole: low hill, brush-scrag-
gly bottom, reedy creek, , muskrat 
mound, fields wlth Xxoeen brown cl^ls 
thrust up throdgh the snow. 

3HTer ears an«f nOSe . were, pinched; 
b#r bgeath froste^, her collar? her 
fingers ached* ' •'••'••••-• 

' <'Qettlng colder," the ggUI. -JSasjfete 

!I 
cu 

There are dreams, visioni, »t*t go forth, which 
seem marveteas, and which hare not been explain
ed. Bat there are so many equajly marvelous in 
appearahce Mjhich have been explained in a perfect
ly natural manner that doubt is cast on th< mtjf  
normal character of alV the others. 

the auper-

mm j 

< 

with • photographs 
church and df an 
and an 
rattlesnake's rattle 
spectacle-lens. 

Mrs, Bogart sboke of the el«qa«noe 
of the Reverend Mr. Zltterel, the cold
ness of cold days, the prtoe of poplar 
wood. Dave Dyer's new hair««*t, sad 
Or Bogart's essentia] pietr. /'A* t 
said to hia Sand*? sehool teacher, Cy 

She knew. She had always hip> 
pened to be there. Onee, jshe whisp
ered, she was gotag by when an In-
disereet window-shade had been tmt 
ttp * couple of inches. Ontw sh^ had 
noticed a man and won^anj * holding 

and rlgttt at a 
>m«n - holding 
Methodist' 0o-

AnothM* thing-
I never want to jtart trouble, but I 
can t help what r see from ihy back 
steps, and I notice your hired girl Bta 

.. -. „ - . - . .  W&mM 
vtup-"1 

That was all their conversation for 
three miles.. Yet she was happy. 

They reached Ne's1 Brdstrqm's at 
four, and with a throb she recognised 
he courageous venture which nad 
ired her to. Qopjier Pralrl»: the 
eared flelds, (arrows among stumps.' 

a log cabin chinked with mud and 
roofed with dry hdy.', But Nels had 
'prospered. Ho used the log cabin as 
,i tarnr sBd *• new house reared up, 
a prouff, unwise. Oopher Prsirie 
house, the more Hiked, and ungrace
ful ih its glossy white paint abd pink 
trimmings. Every tree had ;b'een cut 
down.. The house was so unsheltered, 
sd battered by the wind, so bleakly 

/I>eave0 kmirs ^thrust out into the harsh clearing^ 
' '—•—l'* tbat Carol fnlVersd' 9ut wera-

weloomed Warmly enough in v the 
kltchete, with its c^isp^ije* plaster* 

Now, Bemic, don't ''you wor
ry about Nels. He's getting along all 
right. To.morrow you or one of the 
neighbors drive-in and get this pre
scription filled at Dyer's. Give him a 
teaspoonful every four hours.. Good-' 
by.* Hel-lo! Here's the litt'e fellow! 
My«Lord. Bessie, it ain't possible thi« 
la the fellow that used toi. be sP^ sick
ly Why. say. He's a gtea^bl^"«tra;3-
P'hg Svensk'a now—going to be big- • 
ger 'n hls'.'-daddyj" f' v 

Kennlcott's • bluffness made tho 
Child squirm with a delight which 
Carol could not evoke? it was a 
humble wife who followed the busy 
doctor out to the carriage, and her 
ambition was not to p'ay Rachmanin
off better, nor to build town halls, but 
to rhucklc at babies. 

The sunset was merely a flush of 
rose on a dome of silver, with oak 
twigs and thin poplar branches against? 
it, but a silo on the. horizon changed 
from a red tank to a tower of violet 
misted -aver with gray. The purple 
road vanished, and without lights, in 
the darkness of a world destroyed, 
they swayed on—toward nothing. 

Continued Tomorrow Evening. 

BEAVERS' WANT OWN HOUSES. 
New York.vNov./ 30.—Beavers at 

the Bronx Zoo have no use for houses 
made for them by man. They want 
the home-mstde varifctx* • i' 
^ The keepers decided recently that 
the beaver house in one of the lakes 
at the park not Only was inadequate 
but inartistic. So the like waqv 
drained, the house torn down, and a 
new structure, pleasing to the human ' 
eye. erected. , l 

The water was then let back into 
th^ lake and the beavers, who in the 
meantime had been confined to nar« 

} 
-.j. 

i, 

they unanimously condemned the 
affair, for without even t&king a peek 
within, they started to demolish .lt. A.V 
hcm° Of their own notion soQn ap-' 
peared'and everybody seemed happy, 
except the discomfited keepers and/ 
carpenters. * \ 

The beavers did not like the dam 
the keepers had erected either, so 
-after they had plastered . up. their-
house with mud and made prepara-! 
tioris for a hard winter, they changed' 
the level of the wa.ter in the Jake. 

KliKS INITIATED. £'£• 
Bismarck, N. D.. Nov. 80.—With 

ceremonies featured by'large attend
ance and a feed of wild deer, S 6 can
didates were initiated into the ..Bis
marck lodge of Elks. ' 

i. 

• m^MAFWHAIi FOCH 

"Why do they cheer ttrr Marshal 
Foch?" 

A small boy asked his da«T & 
"Why do they wave their hats, and* 

/ : shout? • • / , , v< » 
"Why IS the town so glad? ' T 

'• A h, 
"Why are the flags flung out for himt^-

Why is tho music played ' ' A 
Why do the people clap their honds 

And> fo ld lers .a l l  parade?  '  -  - -V 

"lie looks to mo like men I know; 
Uke you and Uncle Jim, r'v-

Or Mr. Smith who,lives next dpor— 
Whv do thev ekMr fm. him*"? ^Why do they cheer for him f' 

"He kept tlta' 

ft. 
, And ihs father Mid: 
.. . talth r 

When. 4s.ngers great arote. 
He served the truth thr^vph ^Jtt«v , 

53/ 
days 

And eonqu<*sd freedom's ; I •*• 

"Men cheer because be kept th* faith. 
And if ^you're faithful; to*, 1 

And serve your country to thfe end,Sin 
The throngs vill cheer "for ^ 

, 
f 
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